
Supply List 

Hand Applique Ornaments 

Instructor: Nancy Chong 

Saturday, November 23; 10:30 am – 5:30 pm 

 

Supplies and Fabric Required: 

 

Ornaments Pattern, available at Quilting Mayhem 

 

FABRIC/NOTIONS Runner (completed 11-1/2” x 40”) Placemat (completed 13”x18”) 

Applique Fabrics Assorted 1/8 yd. or larger pieces for 
ornaments.  Bring lights, mediums, and 
darks so you get to play with contrast. 

Assorted 1/8-yd. pieces for ornaments.  
Bring lights, mediums, and darks so you 
get to play with contrast. 

Background** 13” x 42”**  
1 yd. is sufficient fabric to use for the 
Background, Backing, and Binding, if 
desired. 

1 fat quarter 

Backing 1 fat quarter 

Binding ¼ yd. (1 fat quarter is sufficient for 
applique & binding. 

Batting 14” x 44” 14” x 19” 

Paper Several pieces of paper to make templates from master pattern (nothing special) 

Scissors (1) Paper cutting and (2) fabric scissors (not a rotary cutter) 

Straight pins 15-20 or more 

Marking pencil  Any marking tool that will show up on your chosen applique fabrics.  I like to use lead 
pencils and/or chalk pencils. (Do not use a ball point pen) 

Milliners/Straw 
Needles 

Size 10 or 11 (I prefer John James, Bohin, or Richard Hemming).  Needleturn appliqué 
is much easier with these long, thin needles.  I use a Clover Desk Needle Threader to 
assist in threading these thin needles. 

Cotton Thread Bring colors that match your applique fabrics. 

Thread snippers and fabric scissors 

 

Not required for this class time but will be needed to complete the quilt. 

**Fabric widths vary among manufacturers.  One width (from selvage to selvage) will be just fine for the 

length of this Ornaments pattern.  Think purchasing ½ yd. for the background alone, or 1 yd. if using it 

for backing and binding too. (If your background print is directional, confirm it will look good when hung 

from selvage to selvage.) 

 


